The microcalorimetl'ic m ethod for evaluation of the efficienc y and substitution error of a bolometer mount proposed by Macpherson and K erns has been the object of further study and refinement at t he Boulder La boratories of the National Bureau of Standards, and an improved instrument based on t his technique has been recent ly placed in operation.
Introduction
The bolometric technique, b y means of whicll the h eating effect of an unknown amount of rf 01' micl'o~ wave power is compared "with that of a meas ured amount of d-c or audiofrequ ency power Lhrough a temperature-sensitive resistive elem en t , is a we11-known and extensivcly employed method in the low-level meas urement of microwave power.
In a commonly used arrangement, the bolometer element forms one arm of a Wheatstone bridge, the parameters of w11ich are chosen in such a manner that the bridge is balanced wh en t be bolometer is at its nominal operatin g resistan ce. The bolometer is thcn provided with the required bias power to bring its r esistance to this operating valu e, and the reduction in bias power required to main tain the bridge balance followin g the application of a microwave signal, is taken as a mcasure of the microwave power. The measurement of this bolometric or s ubstituted d-c bias power has been the object of refin ement un til the measurement can b e carried out to an accuracy of 0.1 p ercen t [1 ] . 1 The use of the valu e thus obtained as a measure of t he microwave power involves, however , two well-recognized sources of systematic error. First, the microwave and d-c bias currents take different distributions wiLhin the bolometer element, which m ean s that the functional dependence of the bolometer res istance will, in general, be different for the two sources of power, giving rise to a dc-rf substitution error. Second, the bolometric method at best measures only the microwave power dissipated within the bolometer element, whereas one is usually interested in tbe power dissipated in the entire terminating waveguide structure or bolometer mount . The ratio of these quantities is, by definition , the bolometer mount efficien cy. In addition , if the mount is not properly tuned there may b e a n et reflection of power at its input terminals, bu t the methods of dealing with this phase of the problem are well-recognized [2] and will not be consider ed explicitly in this paper.
I F igures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of th is paper.
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Macpherson and K erns [3] gave the detail " of a calorimetric m ethod for the determination of the combined effect of these two SOUl'ces of error. This technique has been the object of fur ther study and refll1ement at the Boulder Laboratories, and an improved instrument based on this method was r ecen tly placed in operation. A number of calorim etric-type power meters have also b een developed [4, 5, 6 ] in other laboraLorie which utilize the same general techniques employed by Macpherson and Kerns, but the furth er developmen t at the N BS has retained the original objective of obtaining a correction facLor for Lhe bolometrically-determined power .
General Description
The basic t heory of opera Lion has been presen ted in detail in the cited references and need not be repeated h ere. In brief, however , th e instrumentation is sLlch as to permit a calorimetric determination of the total power input to a bolometer moun t while a simul taneous bolometric determination is made. The difference b etween the two m easurem en ts is ascribed to the mount effi ciency and substitutiou error. The m ethod, in its present state at least, permits only a determination of the combined effect of these phenomena, referred to as "effective efficiency. "
The problem of making a calorimetric determination of power (or energy) may b e subdivided as follows : (1) Selection of a calorimetric bod y or object in which to dissipate the power to b e measUl'ed, (2) choice of a suitable technique to m easure the temperature rise of this body or obj ect, and (3) determination of the proportionality factor or functional dependence of the thermometer response upon the power input. In the mierocalorimeter technique, th e bolometer mount serves as the calorimetric body or object in which the power is dissipated and whose temperature rise is measured by means of a suitable thermopile, while calibration is effected by observing the thermopile r esponse to a measured amount of d-c power dissipated in the bolometer element.
The thermopile consists of 34 constantanchromel-P junctions with an approximate senstivity o~ 2,000 J.Lv ;o C. The instrument is designed to YIeld a nominal output at equilibrium of 100 J.LV corresponding to a temperature rise of 0.05° C. Since ~his potential. may be measured by the asso-?lated mstrumentatlOn to an accuracy of a few parts 1Il 10\ a temperature background which is stable to a few millionths of a degree is indicated for the application.
In order to achieve this background, the twin Joule arrangemen.t is employed as shown in figures 1 and 2, along wIth a temperature-regulated water bath. The advantage of this method stems from the fact that if symmetry exists with respect to a plane !lormal to the plane of the illustration as shown, and If no thermal gradients exist within the thermal shields, then the actual temperature of these shields ~ay fluctuate without producing a temperature dIfference between the bolometer mounts. Thus by using a triple thermal shield (the innermost on~ of whic!l is a heavy copper casting), a symmetrical wavegmde mput system, and suitabl e thermal shunts, a degree of symmetry is achieved such that the dependence of the temperature difference betw.ee!l the bolometer mounts upon the thermal head eXlstmg between the inner thermal shield and the external wa~er bath, is ~mly a factor of approximately one part m 10 4 • Smce a bath regulation of ±0.005° 9 may be obtained with li ttle difficulty, adequate IsolatlOn from the bath fluctuations is thus achieved. There still exist in the current model however, .temperature gradients whose origin is yet undetermmed such that t he thermal background is ~tabl~ to only 5 to 10 millionths of a degree, but this IS satIsfactory for the application.
In ~: )l·der. to fl!nction in the required manner, thermal lSolatlOn IS required between the bolometer n:ou~ts and the .remainder of the system. (IsolatlOn IS also reqUlred between the thermal shields.) This l'u~es out the possibility of using conventional wavegmde to convey microwave energy to the bolometer mounts, since this would also readily conduct away the heat generated in the mount. In the earlier instrument, this isolation took the form of choke-flange-air-gap combination, but such an arrangement. at best is frequency sensitive, and at worst, may mtroduce systematic errors whose evaluation is quite difficult. In the present model this isolation is pl'ov~ded by a sh?rt section of waveguide, the body or sldes of wlnch are fabricated from O.OOl-in. copper shim with the addition of suitable plasti~ t~ provi~e tbe re9uired me?b~!lical rigidity. A slgmficant mcrease 111 the flexIbilIty and operating convenience of the instrument has been realiz ed through relocation of the thermopile. Instead of being attached directly to the bolometer mounts as in the former model, the thermopile is built into the thermal isolation sections in such a way that it senses the temperature difference between the flanO'es which :nate with the bolometer mount flanges \s shown 1ll figures 3 and 4. The obvious advantacre of this arrangement is that removal of the fo~r screws which hold the bolometer mount in place in the colorimeter also serves to remove the mount frol!l . ~he . thermopi~e assembly, thus permitting fl exIbilIty 111 the choLCe of termination and enabling the ready duplication or multiplication of the number of bolometer mounts which may be so calibrated.
There are a number of design criteria which th e bolometer mounts employed in the calorimeter must satisfy. First, a high degree of stability in those par~meters which determine the mount efficiency is obvlOusly desirable, while the ability to tune the mount for an impedance match (no reflection) at the op.erating freq nency is also desirable if comparison WIth other mounts is anticipated. The choice of ~he. tunin~ ~lements which may be employed in achlevmg thIS Impedance match is severely limited by the nec~ssity of keeping the mass (heat capacity) of the entIre mount within prescribed limits. In 
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addition, whil e comparatively li ttle is yet known of the distribution of losses within a bolometer mount, many of tbe commonly employed Lun ing clements would appear to be potential sources of in stabili ty in the mount efficiency.
Another r equirement on the mount desig n is that the calorimetric eq uivalence error (to be disc ussed later) be held to a small value; t hat is, t he thermopile res ponse should be essen tially independen t of t he distribution of the h eat sources within t he mount. This will be true if the mount is of uniform temperature overall, which suggests the use of th ick walls 79 and keeping the length short. Th e design should al 0 provide a high value for th e efficiency as this will also redu ce Lhe elTor from calorimetric noneq uivalence. Some of these problem will be discussed in greaLcr detail in la ter sections, but iL will be r ecognized from Lhe present di sc Lls ion that the design must effect a co mpromise among a variety of conflicting requirements.
Operational Procedure
The operational procedure associaLed with the instrument is comparatively simple and stl'a ig b tforward. Using the terminology introduced by Macpherson and K erns [3] an e:fJ'ective eff-icieney, YJ e, may be defined, Substitu ted or retracted bias power as measured by the bolometric technique 1)e= Total microwave power dissip ated within bolometer mount (1) In practice the bolometer is operated in conjun ction with a selfbalan cing d-c bridge [1 ] . The d-c bias power is fu·st applied and the thermopile r esponse allowed t o efIecLively reach an equilibrium value (which takes 45 min). Microwave power is then applied, d-c power is withdrawn as required to maintain bridge balance, and the t hermopi le r esponse again permitted Lo reach equilibrium, at which t ime t be mi crowave source i r emoved and t he thermopile r esponse to d-c power only once more observed. The procedm e thus consists of energizing t he bolometer elemen t from the d-c bridge a nd observing the th ermopile respon se and bridge curr ent, without and with microwav e energy presen t in 45-min intervals. Ideally, only one cycle of microwave powcr off and on would b e r equired , but in practice averaging the re ults of two " off" intervals occurring before and after an " on" interval p ermits further supprcssion of the thermal backgroLUld drift. Typical t hermopile r esponse cmves are shown in figmes 5 and 6. where ro is the resistance of the bolometer element and bridge arms. The total power input to the bolometer mount (microwave and d-c) during the microwave "on" interval ideally will be proportional to the thermopile response, e2, the proportionality factor being Toii/4et.
The microwavE'. power is the difference between this total input and the d-c component, thus
which gives the effective efficiency (' 1; ) in terms of the thcrmopile r esponse and bolometer-bridge currcnts. The prime is used to indicate that the equation is based on the assump tions that the thermopile response is linear and independent of the distribution of the power dissipation within the mount. The validi ty of these assumptions will be examined below.
4, Error Analysis
Equation (2 ) for TI ; has been obtained under certain simplifying assumptions ; a more general approach to the problem will now b e presented. Within the limits of experimental error (to be discussed "?elow), the thern:t0pile response and cooling mechamsms are both Imear, and the thermopile r esponse e2 is of the form:
where k and g are constants, and P2 and P rj are de the d-c power dissipated in the bolometer clement and the total microwave power dissipated in the bolometer mount, respectively. Equation (3) expresses the fact that a given amount of microwave power will, in general, produce a different thermopile response than an equal amount of d-c power through the factor g.
The constant k may be determined in the manner already discussed so that k =el/P 1 • Substituting de this result and solving eq (3) for P rj gives, and The more complete analysis thus gives a factor g by which the right-hand side of eq (2) is to be multiplied in determining ?) e ' The elTor in determining ?) e thus consists of the uncertainty in the value of g, and the experimental error in deter-
.
1-(i2/ij )2 mmmg t eva ue 0 t IS secon actor, / C ' / . )2' ez ej -~2 t j These will be r eferred to as the calorimetric equivalence and instrumentation errors, respectively.
The instrumentation error may be evaluated with little difficulty. If the second factor is differentiated with respect to i j and i 2, it is found that for typical values of the ratio e2/ej; i.e. , 1<e2/eJ< 1.05, the error in?)e is only 5 percent or less of the error in iJ or i 2 • In practice, i j and i2 are measured by a precision potentiometer-standard resistor eombination to an accuracy of about 0.03 p ercent; th us, the total error due to the uncertainty in i j or i2 is only of the order of 0.01 percent and may be neglected.
The error due to the uncertainty in e2 /ej may be found in a similar manner , and if the ratio of i2 to i j is Yz or less, the error in ?)e is in the range 1.0 to 1.3 times the error in e2/el'
In order for eq (3) to b e valid, the thermopile response must b e a linear function of the d-c and microwave powers. The error in the ratio e2 /el may conveniently be d efined to include, in addition to the instrumentation error in m easuring the thermopile output, the error due to nonideal performance of the calorimeter caused by such things as nonlinear thermopile response and cooling, thermal-background drift, e tc. , which might affect the validi ty of eq (3). The error in m easuring the ratio e2 /ej was determined in the following manner. The m easurem ent procedure outlined in the foregoing section was followed except that instead of applying microwave power at the end of the first 45-min interval, the d-c power applied to the bolometer was increased by a nominal 10 percent. In this way the actual operating conditions were simula ted, and the m easured value of this second d-c power was compared with that predicted on the basis of a linear response from the observation of el, e2 and the first value of d-c power.
In ten measurements of thi type, the maximum error observed was 0.04 percenL, with an average error of 0.013 percent. A figure of 0.1 percent, correspondin g to an error in e2/el of 0.07 percent, has been arbitrarily assigned as a conser va Live limi t to the error from this source, in which the probablo error is perhaps 0.02 percent or Ie .
With regard to the equivalence error, 9 is a number which expresses the relative effectiveness of microwave power as compared with d-c power in producing a thermopile response, that is, for a given thermopile output, g=Pdc/Pr!. Ideally, g= 1 but in practice differs from this value due to the following phenomena:
1. The d-c and microwave powers take different distributions within the bolometer element yielding different thermopile responses.
2. Some of the microwave energy will be dissipated in places other than the bolometer element and the thermopile response will again differ from that produced by an equal amount of d-c power in the bolometer.
3. The thermopile will respond to the dissipation of microwave energy in the waveguide lead-in which does not comprise part of the bolometer mount.
It is just these first and second phenomena, of course, which arc responsible for the dc-rf substitution error and mo un t inefficiency.
With r eference to the first of these, the temperature-sensing device in the calorimeter is relatively far removed from the main heat source and it might be estimated conservatively that the error in the calorimetric method due to this phenomena would be at least an order of magnitude or marc below the bolometric substitution error which according to the information available [7] , does not exceed a few percent.2
In order to check the validity of this assumption experimentally, the d-c calibration factor, k, was determined for several diffcrent bolometer elements (barr·etter and thermistor). The initial results of this experiment gave values which differed from one another by as much as 2 percent with a repeatability of 0.1 percent. This anomaly at first appeared to challenge the validity of the above assumption, but further investigation showed that the insertion of a 0.05 in. copper plate at the bolometer-mount input flange (thus blocking the waveguide input) , would eliminate th is difference. This was interpreted to mean that air convection was playing a significant role in cooling the bolometer caps ul e (not to be confused with the cooling of the bolometer element within the capsule), and the variation in the value for k were ascribed to the variable role, occasioned by the differcnces in the capsules a sociated with the bolometers, played by air convection in conveying this heat from the capsule to the extcrnal hcat sink via the interior of the waveguide.
By inverting the bolometer mounts such that the closed en d was up, it had been hoped that the need , Recent ad vances In t be impedance method of m easuring bolometer mount effi ciency have demonstrated that the subs titution errOr at frequencies near 10 kMe is probably no grcater tban a few tenths of a percent.
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in which the microwave dis ipfttion would bc negliQ"ihle, a serie of eight 0.002 in. T eflon mcmbranes spaced at 0.05 in. intervals and transversc to the waveguide axis was arranged at the waveguide input. This effectively climinated the convcction problem and gave repeated deLerminaLions of lc in a refined bolometer mount which agreed Lo 0.05 percen t, which is about the limi t of experimental error for this particular measurement. Since the power distributions in the barretter and thcrmistor are markedly different, it may be safely assumed Lhat the small difference in distribution of the d-c and microwave powers which occurs in practice when the same element is employed, will have a n egligible effect.
With r egard to the degree of equivalence realized in the thermopile output for power dissipated in the bolometer mount walls as compared with an equal amount in thc bolometer element, the problem, once again, is primarily that of attempLing to prevent the escape of heat from the mount via air convection. The effectiveness of the convection barrier describcd in thc previous paragraph was demonstrated by temporarily inserting two other heat sources within the mount such that th ey were in good thermal contact with the side walls. The fU'st of thesc was located just insidc the mount before thc teflon barrier, the second on the other side of the barrier, close to the bolometer element as shown in figurc 7. The thermopile response for equal amounts of power in the two positions wa thcn compared with that for the bolometer elemcnt, and it wa found that the heat somces at positions 1 and 2 were approximately 1.5 and 0.5 percent more effective r espectively. A conscrvative figure for the increased effectiveness of the power dissipated in the wall is thus 1 percent with an error of ± 1 per·cent. It should be noted that this figme applies only to that fraction of the power which is so dissipated. In practice a lower limit of 97 percent may be taken for the efficiency of the mounts designed for use in this calorimeter, which leaves only 3 percent of the energy to be dissipated other than in the bolometer element. Finally, as noted, the thermopile will respond to the dissipation of microwave energy in th e thermal isolation section which is not part of the bolometer mount. If an electrical conductivity of 50 percent of the d-c value is assumed for this X in. length of copper waveguide, the theoretical value of power dissipation will be approximately 0.05 percent, of which the thermopile will probably measure somewhat more than half. A value of 0.04 percent ± 0.04 percent thus represents a conservative estimate for this contribution.
The results of this section are summarized in table 1.
Place of beat dissipation Rounding off these results gives for g a value l.001 with a possible errol' of ± 0.1 percent ; and t his, combined with the instrumentation error of ± 0.1 percent, gives for t he total error ± 0.2 percent.
. Bolometer Mount Design and Experimental Results
As may be inferred from the foregoing description, the design of the bolometer moun.ts employed in the microcalorimeter has undergone a series of transitions as required to cope with t he various engineering problems en countered in the evaluation of the device. While no claim is n1.ade as to the extent of their applicability, certain features of the construction are believed to be of enough interest to merit further descrip tion .
The general features of the construction arE' shown in figures 4 and 7. The mount is machined in two halves from a solid piece of tellurium copper, and the two halves hard-soldered togetlwr along the cen ter of the wider side. The brass flange is then attached by soft solder. Except for these two applications, the use of sold er has been completely avoided in t he construction . The in centive for this method of fabrication was provided by the observation of efficiencies of th e order of 85 percent for mounts in which the back plate was fastened with soft solder, while the use of hard solder increased these values to 95-98 percent.
The design employs five tuning stubs as shown, three in front of the bolometer and two at the side. These side stubs provide additional susceptance at the plane of the bolometer element, and thus, over a limited range, serve the same function as a moveable back plate, while the other three stubs serve the usual purpose.
In the five mounts which have been built to thi s general pattern, efff' ctive efficiencies in the vicinity of 98 to 99 percent have b een realized. The results of additional measuremen ts to determine the place of this residual dissipation seem to imply that most of it occurs in the plastic capsule sW'l'ounding the elemen t and/or in the microwave bypass mechanism, at the d-c lead-in to the bolometer . While additional research will be required to completely resolve these questions, it appears likely, on the basis of present information, that effective efficiences of 99.5 percent and perhaps higher may be realized by proper design and fabrication techniques.
Finally, table 2 shows the results of intercomparisons with commercially available mounts. 
